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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Man In The Wall from WIMBORNE. Currently, there
are 16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Man In The Wall:
more busy than the nightwurm in the neighboring city fardale. I ordered from the table (because no bar service at
the moment) a pint of shipyard for £2,49 some nice pieces on the wall (see photos). certainly worth a visit read

more. What User doesn't like about The Man In The Wall:
Nice atmosphere and pub but took ages to be served and every single table outside was piled up with glasses
and plates the whole time we were there so no clean table to sit at read more. The large selection of coffee and
tea specialties makes a visit to The Man In The Wall even more worthwhile, here they serve a comprehensive
brunch in the morning. Furthermore, there are several typically British menus on the menu that give every

Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a
significant and varied assortment of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CHILI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

FISH

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -00:00
Tuesday 08:00 -00:00
Wednesday 08:00 -00:00
Thursday 08:00 -00:00
Friday 08:00 -01:00
Saturday 08:00 -01:00
Sunday 08:00 -00:00
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